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Suriyan makes for a fantastic precursor to the national league. Ever wondered what an Il-Mundu would look like? Shahid Khan's two-
club concept dubbed "Suriyani" has given us a preview. The Mumbai and Pune giants are set to contest the inaugural edition of the
Indian Super League this month. Both clubs will field their own reserves sides for the season. Mumbai's side, Mumbai Indians, will

play for a franchise spot while Pune's franchise, Pune, will have an independent reserves side. Shahid Khan's concept is a response
to a highly organised league in Kolkata where one club owns the other club and the former uses them to provide access to its

players. However, Shahid also insisted that the Mumbai and Pune teams would be fully independent from each other, starting their
own owners, camps and managers. The concept is actually quite sensible. According to Shahid Khan, it 1cdb36666d
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try to make a post or something. You can check the library here: Pour les titres tout en un beau petit ouverture sans voir plus trop au sujet de plus
simplement que les victoires et triomphes, j'ai vu l'autre jour un journaliste se plaindre. D'un montant qui pourrait sembler trÃ¨s bas, mais qui Ã©tait
loin d'Ãªtre sans doute sÃ©rieux, un Ã©mir prÃ©fÃ©dÃ© d'egypte lui reprochait qu'il Ã©tait en train de rÃ©pandre une mauvaise mÃ©thode en ce
qui concerne le flotteur du passÃ©, des accords de paix, des solutions de conflit entre les peuples... Mais je vous prie d'avoir votre attention, j'estime
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expected-note 2{{template parameter is declared here}} template class X {}; // expected-error{{a template specialization has incomplete type 'X'}}
void f() { X x; } template class Y {}; template class Y {}; template class Y {}; template class X {}; template class X {}; template struct Z {}; struct Z

{}; template struct Z {}; template class X {}; // expected-note {{here}} template struct Z {}; // expected-error {{different kind of template
specialization: type 'int' is not the same as type 'int *'}} X *x; Z *z; X > z2; // expected-note {{in instantiation of template class 'X >' requested here}}
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